Cruising the Mediterranean
Weekend in Bermuda * Hawaiian Island Highlights

Seas The Day
REAL RESORT WEAR

New designer finds at One&Only Resorts’ Neo Boutiques include Marie France Van Damme totes, Rivieras slip-on shoes for men (below), and a **bright, bohemian caftan** from Australian designer Camilla (above). Shoes, $125. Caftan, $400. available at One&Only Reethi Rah, Maldives, through April.

**PADDLE TIME**

Staff members and volunteers at Parrot Cay by Como in the Turks and Caicos have spent the last five years clearing an overgrown waterway that leads from the 72-room resort’s dock to secluded inland Boiling Hole Lake. The result: a new two-and-a-half-mile, mangrove-lined kayak and **paddleboard trail** that gives guests access to the private island’s diverse bird and marine life. Doubles from $350, including breakfast daily and a $100 resort credit. Guided kayak or paddleboard tour from $95 per person.

**Bond, Beach Bond**

The addition of 26 new beach huts has turned GoldenEye resort – the former estate of James Bond creator Ian Fleming – from Jamaican hideaway into full-fledged island playground. The one- and two-bedroom octagonal huts, trimmed in white linens and African fabrics, embrace the tropical climate with verandas, high ceilings that help circulate air, and bamboo-enclosed outdoor showers. The 45-room resort’s new pool, bar, and grill specializing in Jamaican jerk barbecue further encourage barefoot living. Beach huts from $400, including breakfast daily and a $100 resort credit. Beach cottages from $620.